
To: Richard J Hannah From: Tony Farrell

CC: JAHJAH, Ms. Seven.
DATE: 01/04/2015

THIS IS NOT AN APRIL'S FOOL JOKE!THIS IS NOT AN APRIL'S FOOL JOKE!

Dear Richard, 

Good day to you. I hope this finds you well, in good spirit and having 
a good day. 

Thank you for your unexpected email which I have read with interest 
and forwarded onto Ms. Seven. 

Presumably, the report containing the pictures to which you refer and 
you request to be removed, is as given in the link below. 

http://jahtalk.thefarrellreport.net/chronicles/TONY-CROMPTON-03-10-
14a.pdf 

Is that correct please? 

Photographs of Richard J Hannah

The reason why I ask is because pictures of yours are also included in 
a youtube video entitled the Sound of Elijah's Shofarsthe Sound of Elijah's Shofars on the 
JAHTALKJAHTALK website. That video can be viewed by the following link. 
http://jahtalk.thefarrellreport.net/ 

http://jahtalk.thefarrellreport.net/chronicles/TONY-CROMPTON-03-10-14a.pdf
http://jahtalk.thefarrellreport.net/chronicles/TONY-CROMPTON-03-10-14a.pdf
http://jahtalk.thefarrellreport.net/


Is it your wish that the pictures in that video are removed too, 
please? 

Assuming your answers are yes, you want them removed, then, upon 
your confirmation, I am willing to give the matter due consideration, 
but first, I feel it only polite to ask both Ms. Seven and JAHJAH, in 
order to ascertain their thoughts on whether or not they would wish to
see your pictures removed in accordance with your wishes. 

The end of the Southwark Trial of Muad'Dib. JAH and Ms. Seven in the same 
photograph as Mark Windows, Belinda McKenzie , Nick Kollerstrom, and Sophie Palmer.

In fairness to all parties concerned here, I think it appropriate to 
include them both in the decision-making process. 
However, I rather suspect Ms. Seven might make a valid point that you
never bothered to ask her permission to use her concepts, in spite of 
signing an agreement in your meeting with her of 11th November 2003, 
contrary to what you state in your email. 

Returning to my email sent to Chief Constable David Crompton and his 
Deputy Andy Holt, in which three of your pictures featured. In the 
scheme of things, the pictures of you are not as important as the 
significance of the accompanying picture alongside yours which is 
quoting from Proverbs 20:22. 

"Don't take it on yourself to repay a wrong. Trust in the Lord 
and he will make it right." 

While that quote could and should have been more precise if it had 
been taken from JAH's King of kings' BibleJAH's King of kings' Bible, the point it makes is as 



follows. 

Say not thou in thy heart; give not way to any such evil thoughts or 
purposes. Wait on the Lord, to whom it belongs to execute vengeance,
and to deliver his people from all their enemies. 

In an email you copied to Ms. Seven dated 31st October 2003 entitled,
"On my command unleash sales hell."On my command unleash sales hell.", you wrote this. 

"My name is Maximus TVProgramme sellingus, Husband of a "My name is Maximus TVProgramme sellingus, Husband of a 
murdered career, Father of a murdered brainchild, and I will have murdered career, Father of a murdered brainchild, and I will have 
my vengeance in this live event or the next." my vengeance in this live event or the next." 

While I ponder further as to what specifically to do with your request,
might I respectfully suggest that you also reflect on the difference 
between your quote on Halloween night and JAH'sJAH's quote for eternity 
as given below. 

PROVERBS 20:22 "Say not thou, I will recompense evil; but wait onPROVERBS 20:22 "Say not thou, I will recompense evil; but wait on
the "I AM", and He shall save thee." the "I AM", and He shall save thee." 
The various deceits men use, of which the love of money is the The various deceits men use, of which the love of money is the 
root. The Lord will not bless what is thus gotten. root. The Lord will not bless what is thus gotten. 

If you are wondering who on earth is JAHJAH, then might I respectfully 
refer you to by far and away the most valuable Intellectual Property the most valuable Intellectual Property 
that exists on the planet. that exists on the planet. 

THE WAY HOME OR FACE THE FIRE THE WAY HOME OR FACE THE FIRE http://jahtruth.net/twh.pdf 

If you are curious enough to want to know how I first became involved
with JAHJAH, who is the Second Coming of Christ, then respectfully, I 
invite you to read my testimony on the JAHTALKJAHTALK website or read what 
Hannah Michaels kindly had to say on the discipleship. 

http://jahtalk.thefarrellreport.net/about/ 

https://hannahmichaels.wordpress.com/2014/05/10/tony-farrell-from-whistleblower-to-
disciple/ 

https://hannahmichaels.wordpress.com/2014/05/10/tony-farrell-from-whistleblower-to-disciple/
https://hannahmichaels.wordpress.com/2014/05/10/tony-farrell-from-whistleblower-to-disciple/
http://jahtalk.thefarrellreport.net/about/
http://jahtruth.net/twh.pdf


Contrary to what you asserted in your email, and of course you are 
fully entitled to your opinion, the above two articles, will show you 
that I am not actually trying to make a living, or trying to take any 
advantage in life from the deaths of those who die in terrorist 
attacks. I am merely trying to help save the lives of those who are 
lost, including my own. 

Brian Nicholson QC 
representing some of 
the defendants in Ms. 
Seven's case before 
Judge Pumfrey.

The late Judge Pumfrey
deemed Ms. Seven's 
evidence as the best 
he'd ever seen by a 
litigant in person.

Ms. Seven 
waving her 
flag and stood
on her law 
books.

 
Thank you for the rest of the comments on the joint report. They are
noted. However, Judge Nicholas Pumfrey, if he were somehow still alive
today, would simply cackle at the notion that her ideas were "PANTS" 
as you describe in your previous email. I say that with some 
confidence, given the compelling evidence on the court proceeding's 
audio tapes from Pumfrey's hearing. I feel certain that Pumfrey would
have had no more patience with your false utterances about the quality
of Seven's ideas, than the contempt he showed to desperate pleas of 
Brian Nicholson for the case against you all to be dropped. Seven's 
evidence, as presented to the judge at court, was deemed by far the 
best he'd ever seen by a litigant in person. 



Seven accomplished this against all odds, while you, as one of ten 
defendants, failed to show up to defend your case, whereupon it can 
be heard that Seven was granted permission to apply for summary 
judgement by default against you. Do you deny it?

http://www.thefarrellreport.net/report_5__judge_pumfrey_is_dead_-
_the_audio_tapes.html 

I look forward to your reply. 

Regards 

Tony Farrell

http://www.thefarrellreport.net/report_5__judge_pumfrey_is_dead_-_the_audio_tapes.html
http://www.thefarrellreport.net/report_5__judge_pumfrey_is_dead_-_the_audio_tapes.html

